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Verse 1
B
This is where You dwell,
         G#m        F#
Within Your children’s hearts
B
Gone is the veil
         G#m        F#
That was keeping us apart
           B    G#m    F#
Your holiness is contagious
           E    G#m    F#
It’s spreading, oh, it’s spreading now

Chorus
B         G#m       F#
All God’s fullness wrapped in flesh
           E    G#m    F#
To redeem our fall, to redeem it all
           B    G#m    F#
Amongst the beggars, sinners, and thieves
           E    G#m    F#
You redeemed our fall, you redeemed it all

B (4 bars)
Verse 2
No sacrifice could stand to the measure of our guilt
No lamb that we might bring had blood enough to ever fill
The chasm we found ourselves between
So You crossed it, oh, You’ve crossed it now

Chorus

Instrumental
E  G#m  F#  x2

Bridge
E  G#m  F#  E
So behold the Lamb of God who takes away
G#m  F#
The sin of the world
E
Lift your head, weary sinner
G#m  F#
See the triumph of His blood
E
All our darkness, all our sorrows
G#m  F#
Drowned beneath the mighty flood

Chorus

Bridge